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CHATHAM MAN IS MURDERED— rÿ>SEVEN PERSONS pwBj^wm
Crowded Ferry Steamer Sir, senate?1 o *psizes

ad Boys’ Si Tragedy Occurred at Emancipation Celebration

BY BRUTAL NEGRO ASSAILANT"■ : ai v
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-■ VST. LAWRENCE RIVER TRAGEDY :|Pil

o
:v Ml fi» ]Charles Hurst, Colored, Beats 

Thomas Brown, a White Man, 
to Death on the Street With a, 
Club—Police Capture and Jail 
the Murderer—Cause of Act 
Unknown.

;e shall not be 
irked them ac-

!■ ■
I The Ship Struck the Rock With 

Such a Terrific Impact That 
the Whole Company Was 
Swept From the Deck to the 
River—Four Bodies Recovered 
—Three Persons Missing.

I1ASSE5NA. N.Y., Aug. 1—Seven per- 
gooa were drowned late unto afternoon 
in the St. Lawrence River, when tlio 
ferry steamer Sirius struck a elhoall, 
eight miles below tills city, capsised. 
and hurled its seventy-five passengers 
into the filler. Four bodies 'have been 
recovered.

The steamer Sirius left the dock here 
this morning fcxr Cornwall on the Can- 

- adian side, with ee v enty - five-persons, 
b*md for a day’s outing there, 
of tiioce aboard were residents of 
Ogdensburg and Massena. The picnic 
crowd boarded .the Sirius on the return 
trip about (four o'clock this afternoon 

; end we<re seated on deck under the 
I canvas awning when the crash came.

The deck was swept tare' in a m-o- 
I ment and the enure party were strug- 
r, g ling for life in the swift waters. We
ll men who could not swim okttohed at 
B camp stools and other portable articles 
F hurled into the river by the Impact. 
I while others, upheld and aided by male 
l companions, battled theiV way against 
t the current to the overturned steamer. 
[ Picnickers at the International Park, 
1 just opposite the scene of the wreck, 
i managed to get olt with the skiffs 

available.
They picked off scores who had

boat.

I

UNDER SEIZEi.oo. W ednes-
. . -, I.98
.50. Wedncs- I3.95 i CHATHAM, Ont., Aug. L—(Sipeclal) 

—As a tragic sequel to the colored 
emancipation celebration here to-day, 
Thomas Brown, white, aged about fifty 
year», was struck on the head, ami 
killed by Charles Huriftra negro, aged 
about 26 years.

Brown and Hurst were walking 
along Colborne-streat together at six 
o'clock, when some altercation took 
place.
club and beat the white man over the 
head with it In such a brutal manner 
that he died ten mliniutes later, 
negro left his hapless victim and fled 
down William-street, 
started In hot'pursuit, aided by en
raged white «1 tissue. $pumst doubled! 
on his pursuers and - ran back down 
town, but was caught and arrested1 by 
Officer Thomas Groves, before he 
could get In hiding- Hurst was locked 
up charged with murder. The chief of 
police immediately ordered the hotel 
bars in the vicinity of -the park where 
the negroes were celebrating, dosed' up 
for the night. About the time the til
ing took place there were a great many 
drunken negro ee around the streets; 
It is supposed that Hurst was much 
the ■ worse of liquor when he struck 
Brown.

The deceased, Thomas Brown, leave* 
a wife and one daughter, Mrs. W. J. 
Strong, of Toronto, who to now con
tending In the courts with her tuitobend 
for the custody of their child.

Hurst was a colored pointer In In* 
Garner Hotel here.

Censors Act Promptly on Be
ing Apprised of the Situa
tion-Task of Examining 

Films Proves Much Heavier 

Than Anticipated.

6.75
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■.25 ni The negro grabbed a heavy6 to 10. Reg-
.50 That the number of moving picture 

films now on exhibition in Ontario to 
vastly more than, was anticipated has 

been brought to light (by the exposure 
In yesterday’s World of am objec
tionable film, which has been shown 
tor the past few days ait a tibeotortucni 
on Yonge-ebreet

The picture» in question sure no 
longer to be seen. They have vanished 
from the public gaze. The provincial 
government’s censors appropriated 
them yesterday and wild examine them 
to-day.

The manager of the theatorium 

stated yesterday that the film had 
been “taken oft” to make room for a 
new picture of western life, but It 
develops .that official interference help
ed the film called “A Mother and Sons 
of ’76,” to make a hasty exit, after 
the article was published In The 
World. The moving-picture censors 
have power to prohibit the exhibition 
of any films whether they have been 
Inspected or not.

The whole incident of the "Moulin 
Bouge” picture demonstrates what a 
tremendous job the censors have on 
hand In inspecting the moving*pac- 
tures of (the province, as compared 
with what they anticipated. It was 
first believed that two or three weeks 
would be sufficient to “catch up," that
is, to Inspect tile films now on exhitot- LONDON, Aug. 1.—Head counting In 
tlon in the province. Once this is ac- the house of lords on the veto bill has 
oomplished the rest Is easy, tor every now been transferred to the Liberal 
new film being put on the market in side of the chamber. VlsoountMorley 
Ontario will have to carry the official has written a letter to all the Liberal 
mark of the censors before It is al- peers, intimating that the veto bill
towed to be put on view. • again will be submitted to the lords

A Herculean Job. probably on August 9, and, after re-
The experience of the ceneooe since ferrlng to the hostile intentions of the

they assumed their duties rentals the Haleburyitea against the measure, 
faot that it will possibly be month» iaske In view of this emergency wheth- lnstead of weeks Store all the films “ he may count 1upon the attendance 
now being shown fat Uhls province have j® the chamber on August 8 of the re- 
got th» official seal of approval at- c P™move of viscount Money’s to j

v. Interpreted to mean that the govern- 
Aa The World was told 3^*»terday. ment now js confident of its ability to , 

The censors have not yet been able outvote the Hatoburyites without the 
to. inspect even the films in Toronto, n6cee6lty of creating more peers. It Is j 
end this particular one on Yomgo- estimated that from sixty to seventy j 
street is one Of those which have not Liberale will respond to Lord Morley’s 
yet been, examined." A little leniency, invitation andf attend the session, 
however, to toeing Shown toward» the 1 while it Is tolerably certain that the 
proprietors of the moving -picture : Earl of Halsbury cannot muster fifty 
show» In the meantime, tout When the votes. It Is considered more likely that 1 
official mark is recorded on aU the he will be able to gather in only 20 i 
films every exhibitor will have to “toe or 30. <

Further, It Is still exacted that 1 
several Of the Unionist peers will vote , 
with the government, altho the bulk ■ 
of them will follow Lord Lansdowne’s ; 
advice and abstain from voting. , 
Under the present circumstances the I 
question whether the divided Unionist | 
party will be able to close up Its ranks 
became a subsidiary matter.

The dinner given to-night to Load j 
8t. Audriee, who as. Sir Alexander 
Acland Hood was the Union let party’s 
whip In the house of corn-mine, was 
private Lord Lansdowne, the Earl 
of Halsbury, the Earl of Selborne, 
Austen Chamberlain, Frederick Ed- . 
ward Smith and Lo$d Hugh Cecil all : 
attended, and the feature of the fync- I 
tlon was the extreme cordiality dis- , 
played toward Mr. Balfour, who, con- ] 
trary to expectlon did not allude In his | 
speech to the constitutional crisis. . j 

Whether anything of a conciliatory 
nature was achieved in a conversa
tional way at the dinner Is not yet 
known.
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I1.19 EIGHT BURNED TO_ _ _ _ _ _
DEATH IFIBE McGILUGDDDY

TO TIKE THE

Asylum for Insane at Hamilton, Where Eight Inmates Lost Their Lives in Tuesday’s Early 
Morning Fire Which Swept Top1 Storeys of Main Wing._____________Regular to

.............3.95
les. Wedhes- FIRE ON LAUNCHBUILDING PERMITS 

SHOW BIG INCREASE
-.69

IS July’s Record of Over $2,700,000 
Meant a Gain of $800,000— 

$14,000,000 for Seven Months.dung to the sides ,t*£ the ferry 
Others, benumbed and exhausted 
swept down stream to death. Among 
tnem were the Misses ranter, wuo 
were spending their vacation in Mas- 

Futile attempts were also made 
I by swimmers to save Mias Dewey and 

Floyd Haokett from the current.
80 quickly did the river claim Its 

victims unat thooe wiho .were drowned 
i had already met tiie-ir end when boats 
f- fnxn the Inter national Park reached 

the scene, scarcely five minutes after 
I the crash. The difficulty of rescuing un- 
[ der the olroumste noes was very grcai.

Those rescued were taken to the In- 
[ t-emaitional Park and later proceeded 
I to this city.

Three of the bodies recovered are HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 1.—(Special)
i “’^HÏS'VS,y„r4a.n«,urS. »«m,d bod,., which ,h.
g K.Y.; Mies Nellie Parker of Ogdens- «iwrits of eigljt demented old men 
t t>i»rg, N.Y.; Miss Ada. Dewey of Mas- fluttered for years behind the bars of 
1 sena, Floyd Haickett of Massena. the Hamilton Asylum for the insane
I The identity of the - thnef Ue to-night cold and stiff and charred
1, who, according to tl.e oa8>tain s tail. » . ’ , , , . . • A development in tihe campaign ofare missing, is not known. Scores of and blackened beyond recognition in | -;the l"^Z no,v

persons In motorboats end skiffs are j the morgue of the asylum where they ^
endeavoring to recover the bodies. were laid after being recovered from

The Sirius lies to-night near mid- I the ruine of the terrible fire which 
stream, capsized. The vees-el whr visited the institution early this morn- 
formerly a private yacht and saw ser- ; ing.
vice at the Thousand Islands. She ! A picture more pathetic than eight 
Is a trim little boat, owned (by Cap- 1 sick-minded, feeble and tottering, gray 
Weston Udine of Massena, N.Y., and ! haired old men In locked and barred

! cells without the possibility of escape, 
uttering helpless and beyond mortal 
aid. with tongues of flames licking 
their Infirm bodies and slowly tout 
surely burning out their lives, is sel
dom presented to the human mind.
Such a spectacle was the death of 
these men. They were confined on the 
top floor of the building close to where 
the flames began their ravenous career 
and the manner of their confinement 
and the rapidity with which the fire 
spread rendered their escape impos
sible.

"V n*
, were

tiiefs—14-incK 
,.. 6 for .36 
id Handker- 

hem. Usual 
••••5 for .25

DEATHITTerrible Holocaust at Hamil

ton Insane Hospital—Five 

Bodies Found in One Room 
in Upper Part of Building- 
Heroic Work of the Fire 
Brigade,

The figure» showing the value In 
dollars of the building permits taken 
out during the month of July last will 
not be given out until to-day, but an 
approximation secured by The World 
last night puts an increase of about 
3800,000 on the figures for July of last 
year, xnis July’s figures are over 
32,700,000, while those of July, 1910, 
were only a little over 31,900,000. For 
the first seven months of last yeajp 
building permits for the expenditure 
of 311,000,000 were taken out, while for 
the same period this year over 314,000,- 
000 worth have been taken out.

x

UNIONISTS IN 
LOSING GAME

eeoa.

•I
Alex Harris Loses His Life 

and His Four Companions 
Are Injured in River Trag
edy Near Gananoque — 
iCause of the Accident is 

Unknown,

Will Tell the Electorate the 
Tale He Was Prepared to 
Relate to the Oliver Inves
tigation Committee—Some 
Movements of the Cabinet 
Ministers,

45c.
w patterns in 

Our regular

~',1
Will Likely Be Outvoted on Veto 

Bill in House of Lords—
Party Divided.

.45
Large variety 
regular value

.5
I

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 1.—(Special.) 
—A terrible accident, whereby one 
man was drowned and four other bad
ly burned, occurred opposite Ganan- 
oque on the river this morning at 
three o'clock.

A small gasoline launch, owned toy 
Alex. Harris, who was running the

JOHN P. DUGGAN DEADOTTAWA, Ont, Aug. L—(Special.)—

nWell-Known Figure at Union Station 
Passes Away Suddenly.r partial- 

dollars on
shown as to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,’» open
ing move In the campaign. It was an
nounced that he would commence with 
a serlee of meetings hi Ontario. To
day there is a note of -uncertainty and 
It Is highly possible that he may open 
his campaign in Quebec.

It seems that aavicee have readied 
Ottawa, that cite premier's hold on 
Quebec is oy no moans sakUiactory, a 
oeiies of untoward ',ruc,Qeiv.a having 

He will sy-ak in 
vk-toa on oo.ihrf at K. M. Macdonald j 
It is not Set-Lied yet wiia. utntt pia-oes 
in the Mas. time Florin-lea ne vm.-.I
visit.

One of the beftekhown man around, 
the Union Station passed away yes
terday In the person of John P. Dug
gan, who died suddenly at hto home,
8 Duchess-street. Mr. Duggan was 
born In Toronto and had lived here all bo«t- took Are near Huckleberry Island 
his life. Being a member of the Dug- and woe destroyed, 
gan Transfer Corqpany, deceased spent
a considerable part of hto time for the __
past 25 years around the Union Station others: WJUltoan Depster, William 
where his jovtiU face and rotund jot- ' Stniltlh, Thomas Haritg and a young? man 
son made him familiar with everybody by the name of Jakes, 
and a friend of all. The four peaeengeis, Iho -badly bum-

lie leaves four brothers, of whom managed to swim ashore, but Har- 
Thomas is with the Wagon and Car- ^ ja mi8Sing and It Is certain he has 
nage Manufacturing Company, and 5^^ drowned.
the other three brothers, Charles, jq0 oae seems to -know Just IhiOfiv the 
James and Ed(lie, are all in the trane- accWent happened, 
fer business. Deceased also leaves QeaJtililog^ties j^e out to
four sisters, Mrs. Martin McCarron, „ - uh-_
Mrs. Wm. Cader. Mrs. W. J. Kelly and *tor tite toody cf Haaris. Ttoe
Margaret, at home. The funeral ar- j victim w^ maraied and atoout thirty
rangements have not yet been com- >iaaTB loavea wl<e 11114

1 three email dhllldren.

r

has-plled ‘between tliat port and Oorn- 
Ï wall, doing a passenger and excursion 

business of considerable magnitude, 
tor close on ten years.

m

DS. With Harris in -the (boat were four

. made from 
tent colt lea- TiKING CJ.fi. MEN BACK 

SAVORS OF POLITICS
and 5 to 10. created anx.ej.y.

1.99 t-he mark." ,
Twenty films per day is about the 

most that the comsare can, inspect, and 
as there are 4000 films l«i Toronto alone, 
It to easy to see wlxvt a Job they havo 
on hand.

-

, heavy, solid 
ting.

esday. .1.99 

ay ....1,69 
îesday, 1.35

i\-o definite plans have been settled 
yet for mi. Buruen’s tour.Tragic Sights.

Coming Election Sole Cause of 
Move, Says J. Harvey

Hall.

bu.i-e tue
last election an immense amount of or- 
gatusau-OA "A-ork has even none b-y tiie 
vonsei'\ uju.'V<.s and au ports vi lui-e 
izunsmlon are leuuy.

To tio on tne Stump.
Dan McGiiucuuuy uiteuue to go on 

the wtU'iiip aiaI tu.» vue tale whieu lie 
would have lvia to ine Oliver non- 
Snveatlfe'ttt-i-on cvru-nu. utee. It is under
stood trial he will rotate In public the 
startling accusation which he made in 
hie repeated conversation» with the 
premier,

There was a meeting of the cabinet 
to-day and it will be the end of the 
week or the beginning of the coming 
one before the minister» separate for 
their work in the field, Mr. Fielding’s 
lieeJth is not «1 all gt>od. When lie 
lot uuimI from hto European trip a 
short time ego tl-ero w«u» an apparent 
improvement In ilia condition,

! two final trjitag weeks of (the eeeoion 
undid oil the good Mr. Fielding de
rived while aibitnd and hie part in 
the campaign will not, therefore, be 
a very active one,

Mr. Graham <4a reported to be dis
gruntled at a large number of his esti
mates being held over, also his legisla
tion respecting taking over branch 
lines in the Maritime Provinces. A 
large number of Items for public works 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
also fell by the wayside.

Off for the East.

Five contorted bodies were found in 
otn; two in another room ad-one ro

joining and one in the third. An at
tendant occupied the fourth and only 
other room opening on the hallway of 
this section of the building,Mart he 
escaped. In his flight for life, how
ever, he left behind ar imprrteu cap* 
ary -bird, and when The World^Trran-

OB. HGIIIDE ACCEPTS 
STORMONT

pleted.

I

Canadian Cruiser Niobe 
In Danger of Foundering

Borne scepticism is called forth by a 
report frem Ottawa to the effect that
the 250 Grand Trunk strikers who went thru the lbullding this morning 
ha\e not >çt been taken back into the t'he little prisoner lay prone and rigid 
employ of the company will be in- ln hls cage wlth hls cheerfuI warbto 
stalled in t'heir old positions by to- fo^ver stmed. Like his other unfor- 
moiTow. All railwaymen are hopeful tunate neighbors, his life, too, had 
that their fellows will toe taken back been gnufTed out without even a chance 
soon, but many profess to see a wily to fight for it
move on the part of the presefnt ady «. „... .. ;
tomtngraeîtotionsSeCUre SUP1>°rt th° kn°WS CXaCt!y the flre starie™

“I fm forry that the election did ^0“ deftotive wirinTi^ 'Vf' 
not come along six or eight months the cause. An atti'nlant to supposed"
representath'e ^o^'the S

Railway Trainmen, to The World last ! at , o’clock. No sign of firo was°the^

"I do not think the men would ever ‘Trails ^réfraAorv^"oatîerr^mjiter"

, ?oarVethbeecn ^ken back had ‘t not been : other visit to the hall D necessary, ud 
/ for the coming election. Tliere is no the blaze ih«n h„-T,iL- -ZV-L-V. 

doubt about it that the election was | cai[v Th attendant att^mn^j!?61!"
Ttor,i'aUSe % the, relnstatement. The | su-bdue t-he flames but his efforts were 
election is the sole and only cause. futile and th* Alarm iÏ “In all there are about* 250 of the ! ^ The asylum ̂  hrlLdA ,™!"
strikers who are still out of railway ; the threatenirr mnflno-S
employment. They are of the nor- stot. be“X Ividenflbat the flVh 

. thern. middle, anti Vermont divisions, was hopeless nn-i -t ,and there are a few Montreal mm fire Te^artmen?w« notified' C‘'y 

v\r.j liave not been taken back.
“There is no reaso.i whatever why Did Grand Work,

they should not have -been taken back i Engaged at another Are lyhich they 
long ago. except that the management : had" sot control of. Chief Ten Eyck and 
of the railroad wanted to be nasty," i Ms men quickly responded, and In ten
he said. j minutes the new auto truck was on the

There are one or two out of the 260 s:ene and immediately the fire laddies I 
who- will probably be left out because ib««an their battle with the devouring 
of their having done damage to G.T.R. element. With hard work and conspl- 
property. The decision to put the cuous bravery and heroism the confla- 
men back Into employment with the g-'ation was shortly undef- control and 
G. ,T. R. is said to have been reached at 6 o’clock the last ember had been-ex- 
in a conference between Stir Wilfrid tlngulshed. It was a hard fight, how- 
Laurier and Charles 51. Hays, general ever, and before it was won Chief Ten 
manager of the G.T.R.

Tn many quarters it Is declared that been overcome by the smoke and the 
the reason is that the failure of the : h-eat. They were only temporarily in
government and the' Hon. W. Slacken- capacitated tho, and in a few minutes 
r!e King to force the G. T. R. to carry j they returned to the fray with renewed 
out the agreement with the men would I determination, 
have damaged the Liberal side too

i

ck Bathing 
over instep.

Signifies to Executive of Associa
tion His Willingness to Become 

a Conservative Candidate.
.29 -

o

fent tihe Nio.be to «aid to be twenty-five, feet 
long and ten feet wijle, One (hundred: 
and ninety boys and *ecmrlite were die-* 
embarked from the -cruiser to-day and 
toriwardiod to HaMex.

Water Is Slowly Gaining in the 
Ship, in Spite of All the 
Pumps That Can Be Set to 
Work and She May Hare To 
Be Beached.

HALIFAX, Àug. L—The condition of 
the cruiser Niobe at Cterice’e Harbor, 
■wfhere dhe Is andhored, to one of grave 
peril for the wanslhlp. A deepaten 
from there to-night says that ln spite 
at ell that her own ptmvpe can do 
and altho the pumping apparatus on 
wrecking steamers is kept going day 
and night, -the water 1» slowly gain
ing, and the Nlctoe to settling by tho 
stern.

Thiio evening not mere than -ten feet 
metre visible above the euiiCace, 
opuieer is anchored in seven fathoms 
of -water, three quarters of a mile off 
West Head, a (point in Clarke's Har
bor. A red flag has been set half w&y 
-between the siilp -and the more, marit- 
-ing the meet suitable ypet to beach the 
croiser if H comae to the worst. This 
would be done In six fathoms of water 
with a anicafch, muddy bottom, 
weather oentlmrce clear and fine,

One of the tiodoe in the bottom of

CORNWALL, Ont, Aug. L—(Special)
—Dr. O. G. Algui re, of Cornwall, one 
of the beet known medical practition
ers in Eastern Ontario, finally consent
ed to-day to accept the Conservative 
nomination for the county of Stor
mont for the coming Dominion elec
tion.

The name of R. A. Pringle, K. O., 
ex-M. P., was also prominently men
tioned in connection with the nomina
tion but three day» ago Mr. Pringle 
informed the association that it would 
be advieable for them to secure an
other man. Pringle'» retirement wae 
entirely voluntary.

The Conservative» of Stormont will 
meet at Newington on Thursday. ' Aug.
10th, for the formal selection of 
a candidate. The midden dissolution 
of parliament has caused some hurry 
up orders In the matter of the selection 
Of candidates. cert-nratinnDr. Aigu ire to especially strong in all °ïraU°n’ 
parts of the riding and his election as 
a supporter of Mr. Borden to conceded
on all sides here. , KINGSTON. Ont- Aug. 1.—(Special.)

At the same time Mr. Pnngrle is , fticntic tT'*zn rAA imwlooked upon as an equally strong can- ! ,
didate, and hls retirement is much , Lchoe found (
regretted by a wide circle of friends , ^ defd' rit*
who consider him one of the strongest J " lr*ûr i l re ** glTen

, 8- J K16 U* u99.

1

WAS F0UNB BEAD «
. The treasonThe

Body of Destitue Man Discovered |* { 
8oo Boathouse.

given by Admiral Klngsmlll for tills 
Is thait they were' only In the way and 
dhait as no training was going on it was 
better for them to be ashore, thus 
leaving the petty officers free for duty.

Additional pumps, and divers were 
despatched from Halifax to-night in 
the hope of keeping the cruiser afloat 
and of more quickly determining the 
exact extent of the damage eustolned.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont.. Aug. L— : 
(special.)—Patrick Donnley, aged ' 
about 35, abd a stranger here, wa# 
found dead ln Miller's boathouse, near 
tho foot of East-street, late this after- 1 
noon. -Ho had been dead several days ‘ 
and Investigation by Coroner McCaig 
shows deatl) resulted from natural 

uses: DGanley Is not known in the 
Boo, being Identified only thru the 
name on the bottle of medicine In hls 
pocket, From all appearances he was | 
In hard circumstances and had mode 
the boathouse hls home. The body i 
was interred at the expense of the !

ves, steam 
7.5c. \\ ed-

/

........47
work. Reg-
3 pairs, ,25 - S

ca
-

The crew are still aboard,
Clarke’s Harbor Is twelve miles from 

the southwest ledges where tiie Niobe 
struck.

Admiral KingsmiU, who commands 
the Canadian Navy, and who arrived 
from Ottawa last night, paid 
compliment of tho discipline on board 
the Niobe when she was ashore on the 
southwest ledges, Admira-l King sir,ill 
based what he said on a letter re
ceived to-day

■'The discipline on th^ Niobe by the 
bays and young recruit»,” Admiral 
KingsmiU observed,
(hat. ene could wish, 
in the position she was, a gale of wind 
blowing and dense fog over all, the 
Canadian bops behaved fully up tojthe 
traditions of the British Navy, . 
discipline left nothing to be deemed,
Of course the ship's crew and officer» 
displayed fine discipline, but I am 
speaking now ef the Canadian boys 
and recruits.”

NIOBE CADETS GET HOLIDAY.
HALIFAX, Aug. 1.—Of the hundred 

and ninety boys and recruits who ar
rived to-night from the Niobe about 
150 go to the upper provinces, some of 
them as far as Port Arthur, They will 
be furnished with free transportation,
a month and a half pay, ; and they .
have three weeks’ leave of absence, deceased until It was too late to reach 
Theey |t»rt to-swww iRbWngt

aniteI Mr. Pugsley leaves for New Bruns
wick at the end of the weqk. To-night 
ln the looal government organ he de
nies that there la anything strange In 
hi» action ln calling for tenders for the 
whole of the proposed extensive works 
in the harbor of John, whereby the 
tenderers have to make a bid for the 
whole or nothing. Mr. Pugsley also 
points out that the deposit ,of 3800,000 
required with each tender Is not at al! 
out of the way when tiie magnitude of 
the work is taken Into consideration. 
He claims that this Is half the deposit 
required with tenders for the Quebeo 
Bridge, In this Mr. Pugsley is en
tirely wrong. The Quebeo Bridge ten. 
ders had to be accompanied with a 
cheque fqr $500,000, net $1,000,000, as he 
alleges. As to any ooatributlen te the 
Grit barrel frem the St, John works, 
Mr, Pugsley holds up both hands in 
horror at any »uch suggestion,

There are strong rumors abroad een- 
eernlng Mr, Templeman, and it is even 
stated that he will retire from the 
cabinet te be succeeded toy Fred Cong- 
don of the Yukon as minister of mines. 
If Mr, Templeman does run in Victoria 
hls defeet is certain.

Mr. Templeman must either choose 
between retirement before the election 
or defeat at the hands of the voters 
of Victoria. In ail probateility-he will 
choose the former alternative,

y

' Z
The a warm FOUND HUSBAND DEAD.

ware made» 
finished, in 
piece guar-

from the Niobe.

was everything 
With the ship

Eyck and several of the firemen had men in Eastern Ontario; and one who 
in all likilhood would be called to a 
seat In the cabinet In the event of a 
change of government at Ottawa.

THE ARRIVAL OF FUR FASHIONS
Now te the best season of the yctr to 

nave fur garments altered, repaired or 
made over. The newest designs: have 
fcsen reported to us by our London, 
New York and Paris connections, and 
it Is decided, to an absolute certainty, 
what will be the prevailing styles ln 
fur garments for^ttfe season 1911 and 
1912. Besides the styles, we have * 
large assortment of skitis in £t?çk* 
ready to be made up, and we cun, quit# 
readily, match any fur to an exact 
nicety. Then we have a further in-3 
cueement to offer in the reduction v.e 
make on tht* class of work during 
August. W.. & t>. ' Dincen Company, 
manufacturing furriers, cvrtitr Yc-ge 
and Tempérance- streets.

The

i The OTTAWA GIRL DROWNEDirving Ket- i 
ins, Bowls, I 
or: mail or- n

Fireman Fitzgerald won the title of 
seriously in the coming election to be hero by hie magnificent efforts to 
passed over. Mr. Hall said that he 
was very much gratified to hear that 
Phe men were to be taken back.

save
the cooped-up occupants of floor D. 
After the fire had been drowned out 
utter ruin possessed floor C and D.

____ where the demon had raged. Charred
WAS FINED $500. remnants of woodwork, twisted and

0_^.T ", , ...» ! gnarled pipes and Iron roofing covered
Aus’ 1-—(Special.)— A , tl)e floorBi while in the rooms the beds

1 » Kin ston Chinaman employed as cook an which the frightened and doomed 
& on th steamer America, was fined $5<v. 1 patlents ,,ad .stont^svere stripped of 

- for evading customs dut! s by procure j thelr clothing and regained
ing tobacco from the other side. I tons in a catacomb. Thousands of gal-

It Is alleged that the cook lias beer j ]one of water, wliich had been unable
carrying v\ er large hauls of tobacco | t(, SP^, thru covered the floors In niini-
for h> friends, but the officials got the 
t.p and caught the celestial.

Walked Out Into the River Beyond 
Her Depth.>-

.19i*
OTTAWA, Aug, I.—Marion Smith, 

the 19-year-old daughter of the secre
tary of the postofflee department, was 
drowned while bathing with two other 
young women at Britannia this after-

Saucepans, 
=red Cook- 

up to 85c. '
k y

noon.
The three walked out over the?* 

depth and two were rescued by the 
bathers nearby, who did not notice the

49 rr-L
like skele-

r Kettles, 
ins, Sauce- 
■X to $1.75.

her,
Continued on Page 7, Colump 5.
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The Civic Holiday number ef 
The Sunday World will be out 
Saturday night. Besides all 
the big regular colored and il: 
lustrated features and sporting 
results, a review of the political 
situation in the federal arena 
will appear.

For sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys.

Not Picnic, But Big Rally.
x

Because the Dominion Gov
ernment -has ordered a general 
election on Sept- 21. «he plcnlJ 
that was to liave (been (held next 
Saturday at the exhibition 
grounds by the Conservative» 
of the fifth and sixth -wards (has 
changed its character.

It will be a feast of reason 
without gastronomic features, 
and it is anmounoed toy Sec
retary J. S. Hunt that the 
speakers will Include R. L. Bor
den, K.C.; Str James P.. Whit
ney, Hon. Frank Cochrane, -Hon. 
J. J. Foy, end a number of 
Conservative members of the 
houee of oo-mmeme and legis
lature.

The committee Is acting on 
legal opinion to the -effect that 
the electlor. law would be 
broken if refreshments were 
supplied.
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